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PUBLISHED EVERT AFTERNOON
(SUNDAYS KCBPTBD),

AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH BUILDING,

NO. 103 8. TIIIKD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Price it three cenUper copy double sheet),

or eighteen cents per week, payable to the carrier
by whom nerved. The subscription price by mail
is Aine Dollar $ per annum, or One Dollar etnd

Fifty Centt for two months, invariably in
advance for the time ordered.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1870.

8 The earliest regular edition of Thk
Evening Teleqbaph goes to press at IJ
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2j, 3J, and 4. "Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, end before the regular time for the
early edition.

THE RULES OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

We publish in another column a letter from
Mr. Kuddiman, in which he says that his
delay in appointing a committee to report a
set of rules for the government of the an

party in Philadelphia has "had no
motive other than that which has commended
itself to my his best judgment and most
conscientious wish to discharge faithfully the
duty entrusted to me him." What this
motive is ho does not condescend to explain.
He promises only that "whoa it shall have
exhausted its force the committee will be
announced." We are left in a state of bliss-
ful ignorance in regard to the time likely to
be consumed by this process of exhaustion,
and can only hope that at some future period,
which may be a day, a week, a month, or
a year hence, the labors commenoed in Sep-

tember will be resumed. We shall be very
glad if it turns out that Mr. Ruddiman's
motive is a good one, and if he proves as

as a dove and as wise as a serpent in
this proceeding. The public Interest requires
that the Republican party shall devise a sys-

tem of delegate elections and conventions
that is likely to secure good nominations,
and thus promote one of the most im-
portant objects of local government; and one
of the greatest obstacles to the attainment of
this end is the tendency prevailing here, as
well as many other sections of the country
to concentrate controlling power in all pre-
liminary partisan movements in the hands of
a small and corrupt but active and influential
clique. Upon Mr. Ruddiman's selection
of members of the proposed com-

mittee of fifteen will depend, in
a large measure, whether the interests of one
or more Republican rings in this city or the
general welfare of the party are to possess
paramount importance in the new rules. If
he acts j ustly and wisely he may render im-

mense service to the people, while the ap-

pointment of si tves of a ring will go far to
secure the forging of galling chains for years
to come. This snbjeot possesses special im-

portance at this moment in consequence of
the notoriety lately given to the robberies
and rascalities of the ring which rules New
York city. The Republican party here
unfortunately includes within its ranks
men who would have little hesitation in
establishing a simi'ar tyranny here. Ever
active and alert, they are not likely to suffer
an opportunity like that offered by a revision
of the party rules to pass without an attempt
to advance their personal fortunes by increas-
ing their influence and importance as partisan
managers. Mr. Raddiman asserts that he is
hostile to all ring combinations, and that he
could not become "a party to, much less the
servant of, any class or clique with objects
so unfair and so mischievous." If he stands
squarely on this platform he is exactly the
right man for his present position, and Phila-
delphia, instead ef running the risk of having
a Republican Tammany Hall established here,
is in a fair way of ridding herself of some of
her present evils. But, Mr. Ruddiman, can-

not you let us have your committee at onoo ?

THE FRENCH MUDDLE.
1 1 is difficult to imagine anything more c in-

fused than the reports sent from various
sources in regard to the oondition of French
affairs, the status of the Government, and
the probable solution of the existing difficul-
ties. Scarcely one question-o- f fact is defi-

nitely settled, and the only thing well esta-
blished is that anarchy and misery are hold-
ing high carnival. The champions of
Napoleon claim that by right
he still is the Qovernment, yet the

himself, if we are to believe the report
of a recent interviewer, lacks the disposi-
tion as well as the power to assert this claim.
The Orleanists allege that the only hope for
France rests in the elevation to supreaie
power of one of the descendants of Louis
Philippe. The provisional government is
not only distracted and deded, but it is al-

leged that an organized secession movement
has been made in the southern provinces
which is designed to Bet up ' an
entirely distinct political organization in
the- - districts which have suffered least
from the ravages of war. Meanwhile contra-
dictory acoounts are given by BUmarck and
Favre of the causes of the failure of the late
effort to establish an armistice. Each party
throws the blame of a continuation of hostili-
ties on the other, and while bath profess to
be anxious that the French people shall de-

cide their destinies for themselves, Favre
contends that this end is thwarted by Bis-
marck, while Bismarck alleges that the Re-
publicans are to blame for the postponement
of the elections. In the midst of all this
confusion, and in spite of the
long Hue of German triumphs, the
French ' claim that they have
recently won an important victory, and that
the armies tlioy are now organizing will soon
be powerful enougb to , dri ve the invaders

' I 'in k U the UUme, whjla IU9 QeimKai 6on- -
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dectly affirm that they will soon capture
Paris. If we searoh for truth in this maze
of contradictions, we. know not where to
look for a guide, unless it be in the fact that
heretofore Gorman prognostications have
prevailed with the repeated triumphs of their
arms, and if the present German view of the
situation is realized by future events, France
Is rapidly sinking into a fearful abyss.

THE PAID FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The firemen oconpied considerable of the
attention of Counoils yesterday, the subjeot '

of a paid Fire Department being introduoed
in the shape of a very forcibly worded peti-
tion from some of the most prominent repre-
sentatives of the manufacturing, mercantile,
and professional interests of Philadelphia,
asking for the abolition of the volunteer sys-
tem as a dangerous nuisance. This petition
Bet forth in very expressive language the sins
of omission and commission of the volunteer
firemen, and it indicated in an un-

mistakable manner that a well-founde- d

alarm at the present condition of affairs
exists in the minds of those who have the
greatest interest at stake in the efficiency of the
means provided for the extinguishment of
fires. As an instance of the manner in which
the volunteer system fails to satisfy the con-

ditions of an efficient organization, the peti-
tion relates that at the recent sugar refinery fire
on Race street, above Fourth, two rival com-

panies at the outbreak of the fire disputed the
possession of a plug for some twenty minutes.
during which time the conflagration inorea-ted- -

beyond the power of the other companies to
subdue. In view of this and ruiny other
facts that prove the worthlessness of the
volunteer system, the petitioners were clearly
right in saying "That the volunteer Fire De-

partment of this city is subversive of the
best interests of this, the second city in the
Union, is fraught with great evils to the
morals and peace of the community, and is
not in keeping with the advanced spirit of the
age. That the rapid increase of m anuf actnrin g
establishments, and our large extent of terri-
tory, containing valuable property liable at
any moment to the ravages of fire, cull for a
regularly organized system of projection,
free from the evils necessarily connected with
an irresponsible body of volunteer firemen."

Perhaps stimulated by this petition, and
perhaps animated by a mere sense of duty to
the public, Councils performed an exceed-
ingly praiseworthy action in passing an ordi-
nance dismissing from the Fire Depart-
ment the Good-Wi- ll .and Philadelphia
Steam Fire Engine Companies for riotous
conduct on the morning of July 10. If C jun-ci- ls

would act in this decided manner more
frequently, some of the evils of the volunteer
system would undoubtedly bo corrected.
The ease with which the firemen have hith-
erto persuaded Councils to restore to active
service companies suspended for rioting has
been one of the greatest incentives to out-
rage, for it has induced the firemen to bolieve
that, bo far as our municipal legislature was
concerned, they were prastically free from
all restraints. The dismissal of the
two companies above named was a
virtuous action, for which the members of
Councils who votod for it should have full
credit, but this alone will not suffice to put a
stop to the demoralization that now disgraces
the volunteer system, and the only efficient
remedy for the evils that every one knows to
exist is in a radical reform that will give us a
paid Fire Department absolutely under the
control of the municipal authorities, and with
such an efficiency of organization ns can
never be obtained with independent volun-
teer companies.

The opponents of the Penn Square site for
the public buildings distinguished themselves
yesterday by introducing, through the
medium of Mr. W. F. Smith, a resolution
authorizing the City Solicitor, with such addi-
tional attorneys as he may select to take legal
measures to prevent the erection of the
buildings upon the intersection of Broad and
Market streets. This resolution, after
considerable debate, wai postponed
for one week, and by the next
meeting of Councils the
will doubtless drum up their forces ami en-
deavor to have it pushed through, so as to
delay the work as much as possible. This
move proves that the interested parties in
the neighborhood of Washington and Inde-
pendence Squares have not given up a hope
of carrying their project of placing tbe
municipal buildings upon one of these two
sites, in spite of the emphatic verdict
of the people of Philadelphia at
the last election. The Legislature,
by submitting the choice of a site for the new
buildings to a popular vote, removed all ex-

cuse for further agitation of the subject after
that choice had been made. The law, which
is worded so clearly that any one who wishes
to understand it can do so, undoubtedly gives
the commission the right to place the build-
ings at the intersection of Broai and
Market Btreeta, if they thiak that is
the best place for them, aud the
"coffin" posters and advertisemsnts
that the opponents of the Penn Square situ
put out just before the election, so far from
frightening the majority of voters, only served
to convince them that to throw the foursquares
into one, and to place the new buildings in
the centre, would be a very proper thing to
do. The agitation that is now being started
npon this subject is discreditable to all par-
ties concerned in it, and it will most cer-
tainly be useless, and will accomplish nothing
except perhaps to delay a great municipal
enterprise that evej--y citizen ought to be in-

terested in seeing pushed forward towards
completion as rapidly as possible.
' GtNEiiAL Bubnhidk is accused of having

abused the opportunity afforded to him of
entering and leaving Paris by taking oat of
the beleaguered capital an authorization of
the Paris Government for the loan recently
negotiated in London. . Is it possible that the
General was also doing a little stroke of busi-
ness on private account in this transaction,
connected with the sale of American arms tV

Sinch Missouri has been lost we scarcely
know what Southern State can be considered
as reliably Republican. No amount of recon-
struction, military interference, or accessions
of oolored voters can insure the triumph of
Republican Stale organizations which are per-

petually dividing into desperate factions.
Missouri has been lost by influences similar
to those whioh practically restored Democratic
ascendancy in Tennessee and Virginia, and
unless better feeling and better judgment are
displayed hereafter, the Democracy will soon
recapture every Commonwealth in Dixie's
land. The rascality, treachery, and selfish
quarrels of the leading Republicans of the
Southern States are rapidly paving the way
for the rebtoration of Democratic ascendancy.

Amono the curiosities of the late elections
was the Congressional contest in the Rhode
Island district heretofore represented by Mr.
Jenckes. The Republicans made no regular
nominations, five candidates were put in the
field, and it is alleged that open bribery be-

came the order of the day, tbe ruling price
being five dollars for each free and indepen-
dent voter. Such scenes are rare in this
country, for it is more common to buy up
conventions, legislatures, or influential men
than the masses, and Rhode Island nearly
monopolifies the infamy of putting her citi-

zens up at auction.- -

NOTICES.
Boys' An C'lin.pnKN's Clotiiino Dkpartmknt.

Kt u ly fitted up, on fimt fior.
Convenient for Laiiir.

LARCH AND I'OMPI.KTB ASSORTMENT.
Call and examine

Ilttlf-ua-y ) BBNNKTT A CO.,
Between Fifth V Towrnt lUl.r.,

and Sixth Sts. J NO. 519 Makkbt Stkkbt.

To Capitalists akd others. For sales of real
estate, stocks, furniture, books, etc., see Thomas
& Sons advertisements anil catalogues.

DRY QOOOS.

SILKS.
EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK OF

Black and Fancy
Before Purchasing.

No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,
9 83 8m PIIILADELPIIIA.

FURS.

LADIES' FUR SUCQUES

IN ASTRAKHAN, FRENCH SEAL, REAL
SEAL, CARACULLA AND PER-- S'

ANNE, AND MUFFS AND
BOAS TO MATCH.

A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT
AT

ACNEW & ENGLISH'S,
No. 83!) CHESNUT STREET

AND

No. 29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,
ltrp J PHILADELPHIA.

RIANQtS.

GEORGE STECK CQ.'S

PIANOS,
diraud, Square and Upright

ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Mason & Hamlin.' World-Beaowne- a

Cabinet Organs.
For tale or rent, or to rent with view to purchase, and

put t o rental apply. 9 10 tf
(JOMJ) At FISCHER.

J. E. GOULD. No. 933 CHE8NUT St.
VM. G. FISCHER, No. 1018 ARCH fit.

STEINWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
Special attention is called to their new

lHtent l'irittlit Pianos,
With Double iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Mctfl Frame Action, etc . which are matchless in

I

'
Tone an Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

C1IAKL.I2S IILASIUS.
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA,

CIIIOKEKINQ & SONSfppfj
WOK LD-- R KNOWN ED

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIOHT PIANOS
Attention in invited to the celebrated

PATENT GRAND UPRIGHT
AM) TUB

NEW SCALE (IKAiSD SQUARE PIANOS
Great Reductions. Fixed Prices.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS,
Nob. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

10 811nup W. II. DUTTON.

FOR SALE.

fP NORTH BKOAD STREET. FOR SALE

""I.EOANT BROWX-STON- E RESIDENCE,
newly frescoed and painted, situated corner Broad
and Thompson streets. Also, haodooine Drown-ston- e

Residence. Broad street, above Master, nearly
UoiMied; lot 59xtio feet.

11 10 tit R. J. DOliBINS, Ledger Building.

fT FOR S A I.E 11 ANDSOM E COUNTRY S EAT.
hi 'i known as Hie Page or Wott Place, situate ou

the YORK Road, above county line.
11 10 6t R. J. DOUBINS, LedgerJSulldlng.

TO RENT.
rpo RENT THE STORE NO. 728 CHESNUT

Street Apply on the premises between 10 and IS

'

o'clock A. M. 8 ITU

fP FOR KENT A VERY D RSI R ABLE DOUBLEjte llonso No. 3703 CHESNUT Street, with all the
modi rn Improvements, large yard, shade and fruit
in abundance, inquire on the premises before 11 A.
M., or after 3 P. M. u u if
ryiiK VATICAN, No. 1010 CHESNUT STREET.

Statuary, Bronzes, Clocks, Vases, Pedestals,
aud elegant articles of taste for the adcrunient of
the parlor, dining-roo- library, hall, and boudoir,
and for bridal presents, purchased in Europe pre-
vious to the war at a great sacrifice, aud will now be
sold, retail, at correspondingly low prices. We In-

vite an Inspection at our spacious store and show-
rooms, up stairs. The price of all articles marked
In plain figures. Oooda packed an shipped free of
Charge. lQ29Sairp

OROOERIE8, ETO.
1 w o o.

White Almeria Grapes
In floe Urge clusters, In splendid condition.

NEW CROP FINEST ROUBLE CROWH DBHBSA
RAISINS, in whole, half, and quarter boxes.

LOOSE MUSCATEL, SEEDLESS, and other One
brands of Balslns, just received per steamer,

at greatly reduced prices. -

GOSHEN BUTTER cf finest quality, in small tabs,
expressly for family use.

citxrrsrc & kxaddock,
Dealers and Importers in Fine Groceries,

No. US 8. T1IIR1 Street,
11 9 wf8t4p Below Chesnnt.

. OLOTHINQ.

Don't Let the Boy. Shiver!

Little Boys ! Fall Clothes I

Small Buys! Fall Clothes I

Thin Boys! Fall Clothes I

Stoat Boys ! Full Clothes I

Lean Buys I Fall Clothes I

FatPoysl Fall Clothes t

Short lioyst Fall Clothes I

TallBovsl Fall Clothes I

Active Bovs! Full Clothes!
Stnrtlons Boys I. Fall Clothes I

First-rat- e Boy fall Clothes!

and

All the Boys in town, of every age, size and descrip-
tion, are invited to come and
be comfortable.

DON'T SHIVER any longer
In clothes that are too thin
for the season. It is the poor-
est economy In the world.

THE BEST ECONOMY Is
to come to the GREAT
BROWN HALL early In the
season and bay the clothes
you want.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS f 5 TO ?6.
BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS $6 TO ?6.
BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS $8 TO ? 10.

BOYS' BEST SUITS 9 9 TO $ 1 1.

BOYS' BEST SUITS $11 TO $13.
BOYS' BEST SUITS $13 TO

603 and 605 CHESHUT STREET.

Jk:s:ST'
WW

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

Coats, Coats,
Pants, SI 000 Pants,
Vests. Vests.

Heavy Heavy
Winter SIO'OO Winter

Overcoats. Overcoats.

READY-- M A 1)E
CLOTHING.

Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of
Workmanship.

JONES'
O n e - P r i c o

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

CEO. VV. N I EM AN N.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short-es- t

notice. io 8 tfrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH SU,
PHILADELPHIA.

A foil assortmcct of ne most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICK. 9163mrp

PINANOIAU.

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American aud Foreign Rankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIS-CIPA- L

CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drexd, Winthrop & Co., Drexel, Harjes t Co.,

No. 18 Wail street, i No. Kue Serine,
New Yort. I Peril.

H'Tfi fiflft TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE OFJM'.'MIU city property, In sunibf not less
than 5o to each. s KINGSTON McCAV,

liu&f No. i'ii WALNUT Slivi t

JP POMONA NURSERY. 200.000 TWO YK4R
COLO ASFARAUl 8 ROOTS, Pears, Apples,

ChTrrte?, Plums, other Trees and Plants. Send stamp i

lor catalogue of (4 pages it tells what and how to !

plant for profit. WM. PARRY,
11 U liuwci d CimiuUiOii, t. J.

NEW PUBLICATIONS. .

BY AUTHOR OF, 'EAST LYNNK"

MRS. WOOD'S NEW BOOK.

Iu1iialiel This Day.

Printed from the Anther's Manuscript and advanced
Proof Sheets.

BESSY AIM E.
BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.

Author of "Kast Lynne," "The Channtngy "Verner's
I ride," of Ashlydjat," etc

"Bessy Rane" is Issued In America simultaneously
with its publication In London, where It Is creating
a sensation fully equal to "Kist Lynne " It will be
read with Interest by all who dolight In the marreU
lously and Ingeniously constructed plots which are
characteristic of Mrs. Henry Wood's writings. She
has a marvellous faculty of charming her readers
with the skill with which she puts her characters on
the stage, of multiplying her plots, of sustaining her
dialogues, and of IntensirylDg all her minor Inci-
dents. "Bessy Rane" will not be laid aside without
eager perusal to the end, for the reader will bo con-
stantly led aside Into new avenues and lanes, with
such enchanting views and scenery, that he never
wearies of the path ; there are so many new faces
among the minor actors, and such a magic Interest
thrown around all they say and do, that his delecta-
tion Is complete, and his interest never flags for a
moment. It Is but Justice to say that, In these re-
spects, which are the secret of Mrs. Wood's great
popularity as a novelist, this, her latest work, is
her best. This volume will add greatly to her high
reputation, and will be perused with eagerness by
all. It Is published complete in one large octavo
volume. Price 11-5- In paper cover; or I T5 In
cloth.

mils. nENKY WOOD'S OTHER BOOKS.
Bessy Rane tl-- Verner's Pride $1-5-

Oeorge Canterbury's Oswald Cray rsu
Will 180 The Red Court farm 150

Roland Yorke 1 60 Klster's Folly i w
1 he Channinirs Martin's Eve.... t so
Shadow of Asltlydy at Mildred Arkell
Lord Oakburn s Daughters ; or, The lUrl s Heirs 1 V)
The Castle's Heir; or, Itdv Adelaide's Oath..
Squire Trevlyn's Heir; or, Trevlyn Hold 160

Above are each In paper cover, or In cloth at 11-7- 5

each.
TheMystery 76 A Life s Secret so

Above are also bound In cloth. Price ti e:va
The Lost Bank Note. ..Tft The Haunted Tower W
The Lost WilL 50.Tio Runaway Matoh'.'.ifiU
Orvii'e Colle.ge eo;Foe(ry Night at oirord.25Light & Daik. Christmas 85 William lllalr mtv Booksellers are solicited to order at once what
the 1?0 want of eecU of the abovo Dooksxf the
Publishers.

V Above Book are for mle hi all Diolcieller, or
iHll be gent pout paidonreiptof prv-- by the publ inherit,

T. B. PETERSON tV BROTHERS,
It No. 30 Climnnt (Street, PhllariripMn.

BOOKS
FOE YOUNG HEADERS
SISTER ROSE; or, 8f. Bartholomew's Eve. By the,

author of Mistress Margery. Illustrated, lsmo,
70 cents.
"True stories of the sufferings of the Huguenots."

LAVINA AND LILLY; or, Lire at Boarding School.
Illnstrated. ISrao, CO cents.
'A well-writte- and attractive book for the larger

girls."
AUNT WINEFRED'S LEGACY. Illustrated. 18ino,

60 cents.
"A very Interesting and Instructive voluras."

THE YOUNCl POTATO ROASfRKS. by the au-
thor of Dick and his Donkey. Illustrated. lSino,
'its cents.
Those who have rea 1 "Dick," will want Us com-

panion.
Just published and for salo by the

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION.
1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

11 2 wfmCt

UPHOLS TERY GOODS, ETO.

1870. AI'TU row. 1870.

STEVENSON & SCHWEMMER.

Rich Broche Figured Coteiinea
FOR PARLORS AND RECEPTION ROOMS.

IIEAVY TAMBOURED LACES
TO CORRESPOND.

Why are their pMces over twenty per cent, lower
than elsewhere for tbe same Goods?

first liecause they buy for Cash ail reolve
heavy discounts. 1 liese they transfer to purchasers.

.Second Being practical and experienced In a 1

branches of the DECORATING and UPHOLSTERY
busli ess, they save by personal attention and super-
vision at leakt Ofteen per cent, iu their expenses, of
which their customers shall also have tbe fall beuetu.

This makes a total of twenty-on- e per cent, save I

by every customer placing orders in their charge,
besides having their work execute! In the ttuet
manner and with the utmost despatch.

1 1 4 CHESNUT STREET, 11 ISlilt) io 12 wfm3m4p

PLATED WARE.

MEAD & HOMUNS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER-PLATE- D WAHE,

Hard Metal (Nickel Silver),

Have now the largest and most attractive stock
Silver Goods that they have ever offered la

New and Elegant Designs.

All descriptions of Sllver-Plate- d Ware constantly
en hand, suitable for

. WEDDING PRESENTS.
Toa Sets as Low as $20.
N. E. Cor. NINTH and CHESNUT,

10 8stuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW BLINDSETC.
WINDOW BUNDS AND SHADES.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST
TKICESAT

No. 16 North SIXTH Street.
STORB SHADES. RKPAIR1NO, ETC

9 It JmwKiflrp gk jt WILUAU9 S?n

INSURANQEr

pCORrORATED.llll.
OFFICE OF TJIE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CO. .

rninnBLPHii. November t, 1879.
The following statement of the affairs of tne Ceta-pan- y

la published In conformity with a provlalen ef
Its Charter:

PREMIUMS RECEIVED from November 1, 1S60, t
October 81, 1370:
On Marine and Inland Risks. 7M,41--
On Fire Risks s 154.801-2- 0

954,120-- 5

Premiums on Policies not
marked oiTNoveuiotr l, 186. 602,439 81

$1, 466,709 W

PREMIUMS MARKED OFF as earned fromNP
vember 1, 1S69, to October 8L, ls7o:
On Marine and Inland Risks.
On Fire Rwks 151,64s T

$ 1,032,195 44
Interest during the same

period salvages, etc 151,600-- t

II 11 7tf6'4t
LOSSES, EXPENSES, etc., duriug the year aiabove :

Marine and Inland Naviga-
tion Lows $5l,65 fl.l

Fire Losnes 9,03-o-

Return Premiums 8i,2i9
Reinsurances 40,098-8-

Agency Charges, Advertis-
ing, Printing, fto 60.S01-4-

Taxes United States, State,
and Municipal Taxes C3,(ioo i2

Expenses 21,045-v-

$115,1281

1309,669-4- 7

ASSETS OK TUB COMPANY
November 1, W0.

1300,000 United States Six Per Oenu
l.ouu (lawful in.Miey) 13,SW-0-

K0,000 Stare of Pennsylvania 81x Per
Cent. Loan 2U.00D M

800,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
Tax) 20,l6a-f- t

164,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan 113,9-2- 00

80,000. PcnKBYlvauta Railroad First '
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Honda. 80.T00 0O

28.000 Pennsylvania Railroad Second
Mortgage Six l'er OeiiU
Bonds 95,250-01- )

85,000 Western Penn. Railroad Mort-
gage Six Per Cent Bonds
(Penn. R. R. guarantoo) so.oooui

30,000 State of Tt&aessee Five Per
cent. Loan , , . . u . , ,090 "00

7,000 stta of Tennessee Six Per
Cent Loan 4,200-0-

14,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, 2.')0 Shares Stock 15,000 00

fi,000 North Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, 100 Shares Stock . . 4,300 00

10,000 Philadelphia and Nouthern
Mall MeamMhip Company, 80
Shares Stock 4.000-D-

VCl.fiCO Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
ilrst liens on City Properties. 201,650-0-

fl,260,uo Tar. Market Value . .$ 1,993, BSr-5-

Cost, $1,804,441 34.
Real Kstate tM.ooi-O-
Bills Receivable for Insurances' nude. . . KM, 971 27
Balances due at Agencies Premiums on

Marine Policle Accrued Interest and
other debts clue the Company 93,375-4-

Stock and Scilp, etc., of sundry corpora-
tions, J7,i)60. Estimated value 8,919-O-

Cash 142,911-7-

f I 820,727-9-

PmnnBi ruu, Nov. 9, 1870.
The Board of Directors have this day doclared a

CASH DIVIDEND OF TEX PER CJiSNT. on the
CAPITAL STOCK, and SIX PER CENT. Interest
on the SCRIP of the Comnany, payable on and after
the 1st of December proximo, free of1 Natlonil and
State Taxes.

Theyliave also declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND of
TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT, on the EARNED
PREMIUMS for the year ending October 81, 1970
certificates f which will be issued to th parties
entitled to the same, on and after the Ut of Decem-
ber proximo, free of National and State Taxes.

They have ordered, also, that the SCRIP CER-
TIFICATES OF PROFITS of the Company, for the
year ending October 31, 1906, be redeemed in CASH,
at theOillceof the Company, on and after 1st of
December proximo, all Interest thereon to cease
on that day.

By a provision of the Charter, all Certificates of
Scrip not presented for redemption within live
years after public notice that they will be redeemed,
thall be forfeited and cancelled on the books of the
Company.

No certificate of profits issued under 5. By the
Act of Incorporation, "no certificate shall Issue
unless claimed within two yoara after the deil ara-tlo- n

of the dividends whereof it is evidence."
DIKECTOKM.

Thomas C. Hand, Sumuel E. Stokes,
John C. Davis, William u. Boulton,
Edmund A. Souder, Edward Darliugton,
Joseph 11. Seal, II. Jones Brooke,
James Traquair, Edward Lafourcade,
Henry Sloan, Jacob Rlegel,
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,
James ('. Hind, James B McFarland,
William O. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Eyre,
Hugh Craig, Spencer Mcllvaine,
John D. Taylor, John B. Scmple, PUtsb'g
Oeorge W. llernadou, Af B. Berger, "
William U Houston, D. T. Morgan, "
11. Frank Robinson,

THOMAS t). HAND. President
JOHN V. DAVIS,

Hkkry Lri.Bi-RN- , Secretary.
HtMivJiAU.jjlsstSecrctary. 11 u 17t

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPAnTesI
ICCTKITY FROM LOSS BY" BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OU ACCIDENT.

Tbe Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
IN TDK1K

New Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Nos. 829-83- CHESNUT Street

;.. Capital iub8cri!ed, f i.ooo.ooo; paid, laoo.ooo.
"

COUPON BONDS, STOCKS, SECURITIES,
FAMILY PLA.TK, COIN, OHKDS, and VaLUaBLK.4
of every description received for safe-keeplu- underguarantee, at very moderate rates.

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THEIR
BLROLAR-l'liOoi- f VAULTS, at prices varying iroru

l& to fl5 a year, according to size. An extra sizefur C'orpcrat ions and Bankers. Rooms and desksadjoining vaults provided for Safe Kenters.
DEPOSITS OF MONEY RKCKIVEO ON INTE-

REST at three per cent, payable by check, without
notice, and ut lour per ceur., payable by check, on
ten days' notice.

TBA VF.LLKRS' LETTERS OF CHEDIT furnlsheU
available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED aud remitted for one per
cent

The Corrpany act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIS-
TRATORS, and UUAKD1ANS, and UalUEiVE and
EXUCITE THUS IS of every description, from the
Courts, Corporations, and Individuals.

N. R BROWNE, President
O. H CLARK, t.

ROBERT PAT1RBSON, secretary aud Treasurer.
N. B. Browne, Alexander Henrr.
Clarence U. Clarr, Stephen A. Caldwell,
John Welsh, Oeorge F. Tyler,
( buries Macaltster. Henry C. Gibson,
f. I..-.- ! It Hn.b J. Ulillugham FelL .

Henry Pratt McKean 5l3fmw

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLES.
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Maine
matical, Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing

at reduced prices,

JAMES W. QUEEH & CO.,
'

IXo. ai CUESHIUT Street,
1 30 mwfUp PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED A LADY TO MAKE HKR8ELF I'KB.
F. REIMLB, Photographic Gallery, No.

til --UCli sueet, vt.9 ertr:civ;c rrorerrcJ. it.


